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Latest Report 

China Listed Company Market Capitalization Management Research 

Report 2016 Was Released to Provide Capitalization Management 

Solutions for Listed Companies on A-share Market 

By Qian Hao , Zero2IPO Research Center 

 

Market capitalization management is one of the strategic management behaviors aiming at creating the 

maximal and optimal corporate value through multiple scientific and compliance value operation 

approaches and means. Market capitalization management is an important tool to facilitate the benign 

interaction of entity operation and capital operation of listed companies. Value management, at the core 

of market capitalization management, means value creation and realization of shareholder value. In the 

meantime, market capitalization management can improve the financing environment for enterprises 

and provide them with easier funding support for business upgrading and transformation. Over the past 

few years, the secondary market has been flourishing with frequent M&As and private placements. 

Listed companies are thirsty for market capitalization management, while more VC/PE firms are taking 

market capitalization management via M&A and private placement, among others. 

 

In this context, Zero2IPO Research hereby releases the China Listed Company Market Capitalization 

Management Research Report 2016.The Report consists of the following sections: first, defining the 

term “market capitalization ” and on this basis analyzing the current situation, characteristics and 

participants of Chinese listed companies‟ market capitalization management as well as the necessity for 

China‟s A-share market to introduce market capitalization management; then, analyzing the strategies 

taken by listed companies concerning market capitalization management and studying typical cases, 

while focusing on research into the opportunities and methodology for VC/PE firms to joining the 

market capitalization management of listed companies; finally, pointing out the existing deficiencies in 

and talking about the outlook on market capitalization management of Chinese listed companies, in 

order to provide a reference for VC/PE firms and listed companies to carry out market capitalization 

management in the future. 

 

Continuously fluctuating market capitalization of A-share companies & obvious “premium 

effect” of ChiNext 
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“Market capitalization management” emerged alongside the innovation-driven development of 

China‟s capital market. This brand-new concept was firstly proposed in the measures on reform of the 

shareholder structure of listed companies (2005) and the measures also ushered China‟s capital market 

into the era of full circulation. Therefore, market capitalization has become a signal of listed companies 

and also a core measure arousing wide concern. 

 

As at June 30, 2016, there had been 2,887 Chinese companies listed on the A-share market, with the 

market capitalization of US$7,612.5B in total, or US$2.64B on average, slightly higher than that of 

Hong Kong, another Chinese market, but still far lower than that of the United States. 

 

Table1 Comparison of Market Capitalization of the Companies Listed on DomesticMarkets in China in H1’16 

 

Country/Region 
No. of Listed 

Companies 

Total Market Cap 

(US$B) 

Average Market 

Cap 

(US$B) 

Main Board     2,887      7,612.10 2.64 

Shanghai Stock 

Exchange     1,106 

     4,389.59 3.97 

Shenzhen Stock 

Exchange     1,781 

     3,222.51 1.81 

US     5,536     35,433.50 6.40 

Hong Kong     1,916      4,368.20 2.28 

 

From 2000 to 2015, China‟s stock markets had experienced sharp ups and downs. In early 2000, 

Shanghai Composite Index was merely 1,366.58 points. Then it hit a record high at 6,124 points on 

October 16, 2007. But after 2007, the Index slipped all the way and once fell below 2,000 points. Amid 

a new round of bullish market in 2015, Shanghai Composite Index soared above 5,000 points, but then 

nosedived again. In 2016, the Index hovered at around 3,000 points. Likewise, the market capitalization 

of listed companies managed to achieve two highs also in 2007 and 2015 respectively. 
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Figure1 Comparison of Market Capitalization of the Companies Listed on DomesticMarkets in China in 2007-H1’16 

Total Market Cap of Listed Companies (US$B) 

 

 

As of June 30, 2016, 2,887 companies had been traded on the A-share markets in Shanghai and 

Shenzhen with a P/E ratio of 20.53 times. Specifically, A-share companies listed in the SSE had a P/E 

ratio of 14.25 times, while those listed on Shenzhen Main Board registered a P/E ratio of 32.88 times. 

ChiNext presented the highest P/E ratio at 84.08 times. The skyrocketing valuation of ChiNext-listed 

companies are boosted by the following factors: first, emerging industries, typically TMT（Technology, 

Media, Telecom）, have been booming in recent years; Second, Internet firms like Alibaba, JD and 

Tencent managed to have whopping capitalization.  
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Figure 2 Comparison of P/E Ratios of Stock Exchanges in China inH1’16 

 

 

 

Figure 3 Listed Companies’ Integration of Industry &Finance 

 

 

Building the awareness of integrating industry and finance & carrying out multimodal 

management of market capitalization 

 

All listed companies run in two markets: one is the capital market in order to increase market 

capitalization; and the other is product market to focus on earning more profits. Good management 
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does not mean stock price management simply or enhancement of corporate value via performance 

improvement but calls for the interactive influence of industry and capital so as to raise the market 

capitalization. Regarding market capitalization management, capital firms, based on the core ideas of 

value investment, should help listed companies seek resource integration with their peers and upstream 

& downstream enterprises, and search for the very assets and businesses that can actively produce 

synergistic effect with the listed companies in order to realize their industrial deepening and value 

enhancement. 

 

In the era of market capitalization management, economic value added(EVA) has become the foremost 

measure of a listed company's financial performance based on the residual wealth calculated by 

deducting its opportunity cost of capital for bearing risk (including opportunity cost and capital‟s risk 

cost) from its operating profit. The core ideas of market capitalization management involve three 

aspects: first, listed companies should establish the operation philosophy of enabling industry &finance 

interaction and creating EVA; second, listed companies should develop the market capitalization 

management system; third, listed companies should achieve value against the fluctuation of market 

capitalization, increase the wealth of shareholders and corporate competitiveness and beef up 

sustainable growth. 

 

Listed companies are the most direct manager of market capitalization and also benefit the most from 

this endeavor. Market capitalization is calculated by multiplying a company's shares outstanding by the 

current market price of one share. So, if the shares outstanding are comparable, the market 

capitalization is positively correlated to the stock price changes. Market capitalization management 

devotes not only to creating value but also to realizing value. That is, when the market price of a 

company is distorted, proper capital operation will correct such distortion or underestimation and make 

appreciation of the company‟s extrinsic value possible, which is an important part of market 

capitalization management. In practice, this can be achieved through spinoff, M&A, buy-back, 

additional issue, stock ownership incentive and investor relations management, etc. 

 

VC/PE firms should secure dividends of listed companies’ market capitalization management 

mainly through incepting buyout fund and participating in private placement 

 

VC/PE firms have become the top-picks of listed companies for market capitalization management 

because they boast deep-going industry research, extensive fundraising channels and abundant external 

resources. And in practice, VC/PE firms render consulting, due diligence, fundraising and other 

services to listed companies under the following two cooperative models: the inception of buyout fund 

by listed company and PE firm, and the VC/PE firm‟s participation in listed company‟s private 

placement. 
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1. Listed company+PE 

 

Since the non-tradable shares reform, cash or stock payment has become the mainstream payment 

means used in M&As of listed companies. However, cash payment will exert huge financial pressure 

upon the acquirers, while stock payment is subject to the approval of the CSRC and the review of the 

IEC for a long period of time. In recent years, buyout fund has become increasingly active in China. 

Accordingly, the industrial buyout fund featured by “listed company+PE” has turned into another 

payment option. As of 2011, Zhejiang Silicon Paradise Asset Management has successively signed a 

series of agreements on sponsoring buyout funds with such listed companies as Dakang Farming, 

Cosmos Group, Jingxin Pharm and Sublimation Beik. This kind of industrial buyout funds featured by 

“listed company+PE” exits from invested projects mainly through the practice of acquiring peers or 

upstream and downstream enterprises on the industrial chain by the listed companies. Different from 

the fact that general funds or some previously-established buyout funds just purchased minority 

interests of the targets, buyout funds whose establishment involved listed companies usually obtained 

the right of control over the targets. In this way, listed companies can integrate businesses of the targets 

smoothly and the funds seek exit by selling the targets to listed companies at an opportune time. 

According to the statistics, year to date, more than 80 listed companies have published the 

announcements on incepting PE funds. 

 

The “listed company+PE” buyout funds boast apparent advantages in assisting the buyout of listed 

companies: first, lock targets in an industry in advance, independently choose the opportunity of 

injecting into listed companies in a foreseeable period of time and effectively realize market 

capitalization management in addition to guarantee additional profit-making sources; second, the 

establishment of buyout funds by listed companies for acquisition is a kind of leveraged buyout. The 

partial capital contribution can be made by installments on the basis of project progress, while the rest 

of funds are raised from external sources. So listed companies can lock their targets without tie-up of 

their operating capital; third, listed companies can develop a prior understanding of the targets via the 

buyout funds, reducing the risk from asymmetry of acquisition information; fourth, the “listed 

company+PE” buyout funds realize exit through listed companies acquiring their peers or upstream and 

downstream enterprises on the industrial chain, thus facilitating listed companies‟ integration of 

upstream and downstream businesses of the industrial chain. 

 

2. Private placement 

 

VC/PE firms often participate in the private placement of listed companies out of the following two 

considerations: first, private placement may generate a higher return in a short period and the 

investment in listed companies can boost the mobility of capital; second, to pursue further development, 

enterprises need capital to aid transformation and upgrading. However, most of the private placements 

are made under par and the ratio of additional issue is trending downwards year after year. 
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What‟s more, in terms of M&A, to launch private placement can raise the market capitalization. If a 

listed company issues additional stocks to a designated institutional investor, the market may feel that 

the institutional investor tries to have a bigger holding because the listed company may have good news 

or plan to make acquisition, so lots of money in the market may be channeled to the listed company. 

After own stock price rise, the listed company will stage a large-scale M&A and buy a target with 

higher market capitalization but less stocks. When the acquisition is wrapped up, the profit of the target 

will be consolidated into the capital base of the listed company, successfully pushing the latter‟s stock 

price higher and increasing the market capitalization again. If the institutional investor chooses to sell 

part of its stock holdings, it will reap handsome profits from the three links (private placement, M&A 

and market capitalization management). 

 

InH1‟16, 317 A-share companies of China rolled out 386 additional share issues in total (calculated by 

the time of announcement), raising US$124.96B. Private enterprises, local SOEs and central SOEs 

under SASAC are the main implementers of private placement. But substantial shareholders are not as 

enthusiastic about participation in private placement as before. The industries that make private 

placement are becoming increasingly diversified and the orientations of private placement are being 

gradually balanced. The additional stocks are usually tailored for securities firms, high net worth 

individuals and securities investment funds. Besides, the funds under domestically-renowned 

investment agencies like Hony, CDH and OFCare taking an active part in the financing of listed 

companies through additional share issues. 

 

Figure3 Comparison of Private Placement of Listed Companies in China in 2011-H1’16 

 

 

Facing both opportunities and challenges, listed companies have four problems to resolve 

regarding market capitalization management. 
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Market capitalization management is in the ascendant, and a large number of institutions are swarming 

into this endeavor in the hope of assisting listed companies in market capitalization maintenance. 

However, at present, most of market capitalization management solutions in China are centralized on 

driving up the companies‟ stock prices in a short term while neglecting on how to optimize the 

long-term internal factors, e.g. corporate governance, operating management and investor relations 

management. Furthermore, China‟s market capitalization management also has the following 

deficiencies: first, listed companies are lacking of the market capitalization management sense. The 

management just cares production and operation without sufficient attention to market capitalization. 

Some senior executives think that market capitalization management is equal to increasing stock price 

only and have no idea about the importance of industry & finance interaction. Second, listed companies 

fail to give overall consideration to and make arrangement for the development of market capitalization, 

and they don‟t set the goal of market capitalization and devise the path on how to fulfill the goal. Third, 

listed companies don‟t have market capitalization management mechanism and process in place. Fourth, 

listed companies don‟t develop the market capitalization management indicators and assessment 

system. 

 

When the market grows increasingly mature, the participants in market capitalization management of 

listed companies including VC/PE firms, securities firms and intermediary agencies will have more 

clear-cut boundaries in their respective responsibilities and be able to provide more specialized services. 

This sector‟s industrial chain will be formed progressively. In addition, the regulatory authorities have 

unveiled many laws and regulations to standardize the market capitalization management of listed 

companies since 2014 for the purpose of encouraging listed companies to enact the market 

capitalization management system and bringing the malicious speculation of stock prices strictly under 

control. As the emerging markets will integrate and the conventional industries pursue transformation 

and upgrading in the future, the listed companies‟ market capitalization management will embrace a 

more favorable environment and more good opportunities. 

 

BPEA News 

 

＂SmartMatch roadshow＂- A special roadshow of Korea Health industry successfully held in 

BPEA 

 

With the support of BPEA and Korea Trade-investment Promotion Agency (KOTRA)，SmartMatch 

roadshow – a special roadshow of Korean health industry successfully took place in Beijing on 

September 1
st
, 2016. Four projects focused on Korean health industry were introduced to investment 

professionals who attended this meeting. >Read more 

 

 

 

 

http://www.bpea.net.cn/index.php?m=newscon&id=497&aid=19342
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2016 Global Merger & Acquisition Forum successfully held in Xiamen 

 

On Sep. 9th, 2016 Global Merger & Acquisition Forum, co-hosted by China Association of Private 

Equity (CAPE), Ministry of Commerce of the People‟s Republic of China, CCTV, China International 

Investment Promotion Agency (CIIPA), Beijing Financial Assets Exchange (CFAE) and Xiamen 

Municipal Bureau of Convention and Exhibition Affairs, successfully held at Xiamen International 

Conference Centre. The conference focused on merger and acquisition issues of PE and VC industry. 

Total of 26 guest speakers, from 19 countries, attend this forum. Approximately 400 attendees from PE 

and VC industry and government institutions participated in the event. >Read more 

 

 

The index of development of Beijing Private Equity industry in the first half of 2016 released  

 

On September 20
th

, 2016, under the guidance of Beijing Municipal Finance Bureau, Beijing Financial 

Development Centre, China Association of Private Equity (CAPE) and Beijing Private Equity 

Association (BPEA) jointly issued the index of development of Beijing Private Equity industry in the 

first half of 2016 (2016 H1 Beijing PE index). 2016 H1 Beijing PE index is 118.23, increased 5.88% on 

the moving base, decreased 0.24% from the same period last year. By the large, Beijing PE index 

presents a rising trend on the H1 of 2016. >Read more 

 

 

“BPEA cross-border investment and financing committee” established on September in Beijing 

 

On September 20
th

, 2016, “BPEA cross-border investment and financing committee” was established in 

our meeting room. The members of this committee consisted consulting firm, research agency and 

investment institutions that focused on cross-border investment affairs. The committee will promote the 

communication and corporation of cross-border investment events. >Read more 

 

 

No. 43
rd

 of ＂SmartMatch roadshow＂- A special roadshow of TMT industry successfully held in 

BPEA 

 

No. 43
rd

 of SmartMatch roadshow – a special roadshow of TMT industry successfully took place in 

Beijing on September 22
nd

, 2016. About 4 projects focused on TMT industry were introduced to 

investment professionals who attended this meeting. >Read more 

 

 

The investment subcommittee of the World Tourism City Federation(WTCF) established, CAPE 

elected as the first Chairman of the Unit  

 

On the morning of 19th September, the World Tourism Cities Federation (WTCF) Chongqing Fragrant 

Hills Tourism Summit 2016 kicked off in Chongqing, China. About 400 guests from 89 cities and 47 

institutions and representatives from 6 international organizations attend this year‟s summit.  

 

http://www.bpea.net.cn/index.php?m=newscon&id=497&aid=19358
http://www.bpea.net.cn/index.php?m=newscon&id=497&aid=19376
http://www.bpea.net.cn/index.php?m=newscon&id=497&aid=19377
http://www.bpea.net.cn/index.php?m=newscon&id=497&aid=19388
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Huang Qifan, Mayor of Chongqing Municipal Government, delivered a speech at the opening 

ceremony. Wang Anshun, Chairman of the WTCF Council & Mayor of Beijing Municipal Government, 

Du Jiang, Deputy Director of China National Tourism Administration, Tegegnework Gettu, Deputy 

Secretary of the United Nations, Dr. Mario Hardy, Chief Executive Officer of the Pacific Asia Travel 

Association (PATA); Pansy Ho, Vice Chairman and Secretary-General of the World Tourism 

Economic Forum, gave speeches at the ceremony respectively. 

 

The China Association of Private Equity (CAPE) and the World Tourism City Federation (WTCF) 

jointly launched an investment subcommittee which bears great significance to the development of 

China‟s economy and tourism industry in particular at the ceremony. >Read more 

 

The 9
th

 BPEA Special Situation Assets Committee Activity held successfully 

 

On September 23
rd

, 2016, the 9
th

 BPEA Special Situation Assets Committee activity held successfully 

at the office of China Orient Summit (COS). The topic of this event is bad asset market and investment 

strategy. >Read more 

 

 

BPEA Upcoming Events 

 

 

The 8th Global PE Beijing Forum 

The Transition Period of Private Equity Industry:  

Confidence and Opportunity 

 
Date: December 3rd, 2016 (Saturday) 

Location: Shangri-la Hotel, Beijing 

Hosted by： 

China Association of Private Equity (CAPE) 

Beijing Municipal Bureau of Financial Work 

The People‟s Government of Haidian District, Beijing Municipal 

Beijing Private Equity Association (BPEA) 

 

 

 

http://www.bpea.net.cn/index.php?m=newscon&id=497&aid=19389
http://www.bpea.net.cn/index.php?m=newscon&id=497&aid=19390
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Agenda 

December 3
rd

, 2016 

09:00-09:05 Opening Speech 

09:05-10:45 

Keynote Speech by Chairman of China Association of  

Private Equity, Mr. Shao Bingren 

Opening Speech by Senior official from Beijing  

Municipal Government 

Opening Speech by Senior official from Beijing Municipal Bureau of 

Financial Work 

Opening Speech by Senior official from The People‟s Government of 

Haidian District, Beijing Municipal 

Keynote speech by Prestigious Economist 

Keynote speech by senior official from SSF/CSRC 

10:45-10:50 Rotating Ceremony of BPEA 8
th

 Interim Chairman 

10:50-11:05 Tea Break 

11:05-12:05 

Keynote Speech by Oversea Government Senior official 

Keynote Speech by Chairman of Oversea PE/VC  

Associations 

Keynote Speech by BPEA 8
th

 Interim Chairman 

12:05-12:15 
Release the 4

th
 Edition of „The Guiding Principle  

for China PE and VC Industry‟ 

12:15-14:00 Lunch 

14:00-15:10 

Panel 1:VC and Innovation Technology                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

Panel 2:M&A Investment 

15:10-16:20 

Panel 3:FoF Investment 

Panel 4:Exit Panel 

16:20-16:35 Tea Break 
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16:35-17:45 
Panel 5:TMT Investment 

Panel 6:Cultural Industry Investment 

17:45 Ending 

18:00-20:00 2016 China PE/VC Award Ceremony 

 

 

 

 

More information, please contact Jenny chen, 010-88087202,  

kemeng.chen@chinacape.org 

 



联系方式：
电   话：8610-88087061  88087229     传   真：8610-88086229
邮   箱：bpea@bpea.net.cn              网   址：www.bpea.net.cn
地   址：北京市西城区金融大街甲 9 号金融街中心南楼 902
邮   编：100033

Contact us:  
Tel:86-10-88087061  88087229      Fax:86-10-88086229
Email:bpea@bpea.net.cn               Website:www.bpea.net.cn
Room No.902, South Building of Financial Center, 9A Financial Street, 
Xicheng District, Beijing, P.R.China   Zip:100033

协会主要成员：

单祥双  创始人、董事长兼总裁
中科招商集团
Shan Xiangshuang  
Founder,Chairman and President 
of CSC GROUP

BPEA main members include:

吴尚志  董事长
鼎晖投资
Wu Shangzhi,   
Chairman of CDH
Investments

邵秉仁  原国家经济体制改
革委员会副主任
Former Deputy Director of the
State Economic System Reform
Commission

方风雷  董事长
厚朴投资
Fang Fenglei, Chairman of
HOPU Investment

刘乐飞  首席执行官  
中信产业基金投资管理有限公司
Liu Lefei,CEO of CITIC Private Equity 
Funds Management Co., Ltd.

赵令欢  弘毅投资总裁
联想控股有限公司常务副总裁
John Zhao, CEO of Hony 
Capital, Executive Vice 
President of Legend Holdings

沈南鹏  创始及执行合伙人
红杉资本中国基金
Neil Shen, Founding 
Managing Partner of 
Sequoia Capital China

衣锡群  常务副会长
中国股权投资基金协会
Yi Xiqun, Executive 
Vice Chairman of CAPE

李爱庆  董事长
北京科桥投资
Li Aiqing, Chairman of Beijing 
Co-Bridge Investment Advisor 
Ltd.

张懿宸  首席执行官
中信资本
Zhang Yichen, CEO 
of CITIC Capital 

靳海涛  董事长 
深圳创投
Jin Haitao, Chairman of 
Shenzhen Capital Group 
Co.Ltd

于剑鸣  管理合伙人   
新天域资本
Yu Jianming, Managing Partner 
of New Horizon

刘晖  合伙人 
太盟产业基金
Allan Liu, Partner 
of PAG Capital

殷荣彦 董事长
北京股权投资发展管理有限公司
Yin Rongyan, Chairman of 
Board, Beijing Equity Investment 
Development Management Company

田溯宁  创始合伙人、董事长
宽带资本
Edward Suning Tian, 
Founder and Chairman of 
CBC Capital

阎焱  首席合伙人  
赛富亚洲投资基金
Andrew Y.Yan, Managing 
Partenr of SAIF Partners

熊焰 董事长、总裁
北京金融资产交易所

杨向东 董事总经理
凯雷投资集团
凯雷亚洲基金联席主管

唐葵 总裁、合伙人
方源资本

Xiong Yan,Chairman and President 
of China Beijing Financial Assets 
Exchange

Xiang-Dong (X.D.)Yang, 
Managing Director and Co-Head
of Carlyle Asia Partners ("CAP")

Frank Tang, CEO and 
Managing Partner
of FountainVest Partners

何小锋  教授、博导
北京大学经济学院金融系
Professor and Doctoral Advisor
of the Finance Department of the
Economics School at Peking University

熊晓鸽  创始合伙人
IDG 资本
Hugo Shong , Founding General 
Partner of IDG Capital Partners

北京股权投资基金协会成立于
2008 年 6 月 20 日

协会服务中心 :
为会员及相关从业人士提供 : 专业咨询、辅

导，基金注册、备案，商务会议、培训等服务。       

协会致力于：

促进行业环境建设 建立自律监管机制 

维护会员合法权益 研究行业发展动向 

培养相关专业人员 组织内外交流合作

BPEA committed to:
Promote the issuance of preferential policies for PE industry
Build the self-regulatory discipline of PE industry
Safeguard the legitimate rights of members
Research development trends of PE industry
Train relevant professional individuals
Cooperate with domestic and overseas institutions

BPEA Service Center:
BPEA provides services for members and relevant industrial individuals: 
professional consultation and guidance, fund registration and recording,  business 
conference,training and so on.

Beijing Private Equity Association (BPEA) was 
established on Jun 20, 2008


